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At the end of the last Chapter 2, they have all returned to Jack’s farm from the wedding.  
Jack took his beautiful bride to the bridal chamber and made passionate love to his 
beautiful 14 year old bride, Megan.  During the night Jack hears fretful sounds from 
across the hall where Devin is sleeping.  He gets up and crosses the hall naked to 
investigate.  Jack finds that 12 year old Devin has wet the bed   Jack cleans up and then 
takes the boy to the shower and cleanses the beautiful young boy.  He dries the boy and 
takes him to his bed.  The next morning Megan makes passionate love to her handsome 
husband in front of her little brother.  After making love to Megan, Jack brings Devin to 
his first orgasm and each of the three of them sample a little of his precious first essence.  

In Chapter 3 the sexual relationships among the 5 member of the family intensified.  Jack 
worked to help Devin overcome his bedwetting problem.  The pregnancy test confirmed 
what Iona had told Megan and Jack…she is pregnant.  Jack has inseminated this beautiful 
14 year old girl.  Jack, Megan and Devin are beginning to share a family bed.    

In Chapter 4 the time approaches for Devin and his parents to return to Ireland.  Megan 
cannot imagine her sexy little brother leaving and she is despondent.  Will Devin be 
allowed to stay?  

Chapter 5 is a celebration of the sexuality of Devin and Alex.  The joy of the discovery 
that Devin delivered his first thick creamy white man seed to his new friend.  Will this 
cause Devin to lose his virginity as Iona predicted.  

I have not received much mail about this story.  If you like it please let me know.  I 
hope you enjoy Chapter 5.  Please let me know if this is a story that you would like to see 
continue at Mack1137@gmail.com.  

As always, if you are not supposed to be reading this story…then please don’t…please practice safe sex.   
This story is a total fantasy. Thanks to everyone who has taken the time to write me. Your encouragement, ideas, 
fantasies and personal experiences are very much appreciated. Your thoughts and ideas are always welcome at 
mack1137@gmail.com.   

Please let me know what you like to read about and what turns you on. If you are curious about my background and/or 
would like to share your thoughts and ideas on erotic story telling in a more public forum, please visit 
http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com
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When the boys awoke their naked bodies were entangled.  Alex tenderly traced Devin’s 
flawless cheek with his index finger.  Both boys had raging erections.  Alex looked into 
Devin’s deep blue eyes and whispered in Devin’s ear that he thought Devin was fucking 
hot.  

Devin grinned.  He threw his arms around the handsome 15 year old’s neck and kissed 
him full on the lips.  Alex returned the kiss and opened his mouth.  Devin’s lips parted 
and he received the hot tongue of the older boy into his mouth.  It was intensely sexual.  
Devin loved the scent of the older boy and the feel of his muscular body pressed against 
his own body.  He loved everything about Alexander.  Devin could not believe that this 
hot dude was attracted to him sexually…but he loved every moment of the older boy’s 
attention.  Their tongues dueled and probed each other’s mouth.  They savored the tasted, 
smell and touch of each other.  

In the midst of this intensely sexual exploration, Alex’s stomach growled loud enough to 
he heard down stairs.  Neither boy could help himself.  They both erupted in fits of 
laughter as only teen boys can do when one makes a gross noise.  Devin laughed and took 
Alex by the hand and told him he would get him some food before the two of them 
starved to death.  Before they left the bedroom, Alex pulled Devin into his arms and 
kissed him again and told him how sexy he thought the beautiful 12 year old boy was.  

The two boys walked out on the patio.  Bruce turned and saw the two boys standing 
there.  He almost dropped his drink.  The two boy beauties were standing there stark 
naked.  Bruce had known that he was attracted to young boys since he was in his late 
teens.  He had not been sexual with a young teen since he was 19.    



This situation was unimaginable for Bruce.  As a photographer, Bruce had done 
numerous photo shoots with younger boys.  Bruce had never seen two more delectable 
boys.  These boys were totally comfortable being stark naked.  Bruce didn’t think to ask 
permission.  He picked up his camera and began taking more pictures of the boys.  Their 
bodies were amazing.  

Jack grinned as he watched his gay friend taking pictures of the boys.  Alexander turned 
and whispered in Devin’s ear.  As he did so his erect penis rested naturally against 
Devin’s arm.  Alex told Devin that he thought that Bruce was very turned on buy their 
nakedness.  Devin turned to Alex with a mischievous look and softly told his friend that 
he thought they should give Bruce something to photograph.  With that Devin leaned up 
and kissed his older friend their bodies were close enough that their rigid members 
touched and seemed to kiss too.    

Jack listened to Bruce moan as he snapped pictures of the naked boys.  Alex’s hand 
began to gently explore Devin’s erection.  Alex pulled back the foreskin on the 4 ½” 
member and revealed the bright pink glans of the young boy’s penis.  Bruce was now 
standing and his shorts were tented obscenely the khaki fabric was soaked with his 
precum.  Bruce zoomed in to capture a thick drop of precum drip from the tip of Alex’s 
magnificent 6” erection.  Bruce’s next image captured the fading sun light glistening off 
of the long strand of precum as it drooled from Alexander’s beautiful member.  

Since his camera was zoomed in tight on Alexander’s erection and precum, Bruce was 
startled by the boys’ sudden movement.  When the image in his view finder zoomed back 
to show the full images of the boys, Bruce was surprised and delighted.  Alexander knelt 
before his young friend.  The lustful gleam in Alex’s eye told the story.  Alex reverently 
took hold of the 12 year old boy member and stiffened his tongue to explore the region 
under the beautiful and loose foreskin.  The first contact of his tongue with Devin’s ultra 
sensitive glans made Devin’s knees begin to buckle.  Bruce zoomed in to capture how the 
foreskin had stretched to accommodate Alex’s tongue.  The skin on the young boner 
stretched obscenely to accommodate the invasion of Alex’s tongue.  The pleasure that the 
tongue caused in the tight confines of the foreskin were beyond description.  Bruce 
watched the camera capture image after image of the bliss on the beautiful boy’s face as 
Alex pleasured him.  

Devin was vaguely aware that his sister and Jack watched as Alex sucked him.  He heard 
Bruce’s camera clicking.  All of those things intensified his stimulation.  Alex pulled 
back Devin’s foreskin and began to rapidly flick the corona of Devin’s member with his 
tongue.  Devin had to hold on to Alex’s head as the pleasure became so intense that he 
could hardly stand up.  Alex sensed that Devin was close and he began to suck on 
Devin’s seed filled orbs.  As he did so, Alex felt Devin’s testicles begin to draw up into 
his body.    

Megan groaned and Devin looked over to see Jack sucking on her rigid nipples.  Megan 
locked eyes with her little brother and each could see the lust and passion in the other’s 
eyes.  Each time Jack flicked her nipple or nipped it, the electric jolt passed through her 



body to her molten core and her clit.  Megan had never seen two boys make love and she 
found it intensely stimulating.  Her 14 year old vagina was flooded with her sexual juices.  
After a few minutes of Jack’s attention to her nipples she felt her juices flowing freely 
down the insides of her legs.  

The smell of her flooding essence was an aphrodisiac for Jack.  He got on his knees and 
began to lick the insides of her legs savoring each drop of Megan secretions.  As he 
spread her labia with his tongue, he was rewarded with her copious flow.  Jack found her 
lust swollen clit with his lips and tongue.  Megan groaned and held handfuls of Jack’s 
sandy blond hair as her young body shuddered with wave after wave of orgasmic 
pleasure.  Each flick of Jack’s tongue caused a high-voltage jolt of pleasure to her body.  
Megan pinched her own nipples and cried out with the onset of a second and more 
powerful orgasm as she watched her little brother gasp for breath as his orgasm began to 
overwhelm him.  

Devin felt weird.  The tension in his loins was much more intense than when he had his 
previous orgasm.  The pleasure was super intense and he had intense cramps in his lower 
abdomen.  He hung right on the edge of an orgasm for a long time.  His young body 
ached for release.  His testicles felt very strange like they were being strained.    

Alexander’s fingers lightly caressed Devin’s seed filled orbs.  He felt them draw up tight 
against Devin’s raging erection.  Both testicles were tight against Devin’s boner.  Then 
Alex heard Devin’s cry of pleasure.  

Devin’s body became rigid and then he cried out as his body convulsed.  He thrust his 
hips forward with an intensity he had never felt before.  His almost hairless pubis 
slammed against Alexander’s lips.  Each convulsion seemed to bring more pleasure than 
the one before.    

Alex immediately sensed that this orgasm was special for Devin.  The taste and 
consistency was different than the little boy semen that Devin had been ejaculating.  
Devin’s earlier ejaculate was thin, watery and almost clear.  Now it was thick, creamy 
and slightly salty.  Alex tried to capture all that he could on his tongue.    

Devin was spent when his orgasm subsided.  Devin gasped for breath.  He was not sure 
that he had been breathing for the last few minutes.    

Alex only said wow and held his tongue out for Devin to see the difference in his 
ejaculate.  Devein took one look and said awesome!  

Megan rushed over to see.  Jack stood slowly his mouth and chin covered with his 14 
year old wife’s copious juices.  When Megan saw the thick, creamy, hot semen on 
Alexander’s tongue she screamed for joy.  She leaned down and kissed Alex passionately 
sucking all of her little brother’s essence into her mouth.  Kissing Megan only made 
Alexander’s flow of precum greater.  Alex stood up and held Megan close to his naked 
body.  



 
Megan quickly turned and kissed Devin and let him taste his own man seed.  She stroked 
his young testicles while she kissed him.  She had waited patiently as her mother 
instructed for Devin to begin producing thick creamy semen before she took his virginity.  
She could not wait to hold his sexy body in her arms and feel his throbbing boy member 
erupt in her loins.  

She broke the kiss as she felt Devin start to become erect again.  Megan turned back 
toward Alexander.  She studied his naked body.  Alexander’s member was so hard it 
almost looked painful.  The boy desperately needed release.  His rock hard member was 
tight against his abdomen.  Megan looked over at Bruce.  The front of Bruce’s shorts 
were so wet that she thought he must have had and orgasm.  She saw the evidence of his 
lust for these boys.  

Megan’s small fingers gently pulled Alexander’s member away from his body until she 
had it pointing straight toward Bruce.  Bruce was still taking pictures.  Megan softly said, 
“Bruce.”  He looked up from the camera’s view finder.  His eyes were clouded with lust 
and passion.  

Megan looked at Bruce and told him that Alexander needed release.  “Would you like to 
help him?”  Megan asked in her most innocent voice.  

For a moment Bruce was too stunned to react.  He had spent hours masturbating over the 
fantasy of sucking the nectar out of a beautiful naked boy.  While it was one of his 
favorite fantasies, Bruce never thought it could become a reality.  His eyes drank in 
Alexander’s naked beauty from his cute bare feet to his deep blue eyes that seemed to beg 
Bruce to pleasure him.   Bruce’s penis was trapped in his shorts and pushed the front of 
his shorts into an obscene and vulgar tent.   

Megan softly told Bruce that Alexander needed him.  

Bruce snapped out of his trance and said, “Oh God yes…please…May I pleasure him!”  
Bruce dropped to his knees in front of this magnificent blond boy.  He set his camera 
gently on the ground not wanting to chance anything happening to the awesome images 
he had taken of these naked boys.  

Bruce inhaled the musky sexual boy scent as he knelt before Alexander.  Megan held the 
boy’s erection down and presented it to Bruce.  It was as if she held a chalice filled with 
the nectar of the gods for him to sample.  Bruce trembled with excitement at the prospect 
of what he was about to experience.  He held out his tongue below the tip of the erection 
to receive his first taste of boy nectar.    

Alex did not disappoint Bruce.  As he watched this handsome man as he knelt before 
him, Alex’s body automatically responded with a huge emission of precum that slowly 
drooled to Bruce’s waiting tongue.  Bruce received it like it was his first communion.  He 
was blissful.  Bruce quickly needed more and he took the source of his joy to his lips and 



kissed it reverently.  Bruce could feel the young boy vibrating with sexual tension.  He 
knew that Alex needed release and that he would not last long.    

Bruce gently caressed, licked and sucked Alexander’s beautiful 6” member.  He lightly 
fondled the boy’s exquisite orbs and ached to receive their essence.  Bruce felt Megan’s 
lovely naked body pressed against his back and her arms over his shoulders.  He felt her 
begin to pinch and stimulate his nipples through his sport shirt.  Each time she pinched or 
flicked his nipples it was like they were wired directly to the nerve endings in his penis.  

As Bruce began to suck Alex, he was shocked at the volume of precum that this young 
boy could produce.  Bruce heard Alex begin to moan and then the boy said….oh shit…oh 
yeah….more…need this bad…pleeeeeeeeeaaaaaaaaassssssseeeeeee.   

Alex was on the verge of a powerful climax.  His loins ached with the need to release his 
boy seed.  That was when Alex felt the tip of Bruce’s finger press against his rosebud.  
The pleasure was almost more than the boy could take.  Then Alex felt the finger invade 
his sacred place.  It went deeper and deeper until it sent jolts of pleasure through his 
young body.  Alexander could feel the hot semen boil up from deep inside his young 
body.  He grabbed Bruce’s head and thrust his young member deep in Bruce as the first 
spasm of orgasm hit him.    

Alex could not take his eyes off of Megan’s beautiful breast buds.  They were awesome.  
He leaned his head down and began to suck on one of her turgid nipples.  That was 
enough to push him over the edge.  Alexander had to stand up to deliver his hot seed to 
Bruce.  

Bruce loved the feeling of the young boy’s pubic hair against his nose.  And then the 
magnificent moment happened and the boy’s essence erupted.  Bruce was sure he had 
died and gone to heaven.  His senses were overloaded with pleasure giving experiences.  
If he never had another sexual experience, Bruce knew he would still die a happy man.  
That is when all of the stimulation and intense nipple play caused Bruce’s own loins to 
erupt.    

Megan watched as a volley of hot semen exploded from Alex’s young penis in Bruce’s 
mouth and in response a jet of hot man semen squirted through the front of Bruce’s 
shorts.  Alex hung on to Bruce as his young body delivered jet after jet of his hot essence.  

Devin and Jack watched the marvelous scene in front of them.  Devin knew that everyone 
had climaxed but Jack.  He unzipped and unbuttoned Jack’s shorts and let them fall to the 
ground revealing his magnificent 7” member. Devin took as much of the thick meat as he 
could in his mouth.  Jack tasted wonderful.  Devin could not wait to taste the seed that 
had filled his 14 year old sister’s womb with a baby.  Devin tried to visualize the potent 
seed that he was about to taste flooding his sister’s womb and finding her egg.  Devin’s 
penis throbbed at the thought of Jack impregnating his 14 year old sister.  



Jack had ached for release for a long while and watching Bruce, Alexander and Megan 
pushed him quickly to the point of no return.  Jack’s seed filled orbs pulled up in 
preparation for filling Devin’s hot mouth with his seed.  Jack watched Megan flick 
Bruce’s nipples and then Bruce’s seed flooded through the front of his shorts.  It was too 
much.  He held Devin’s white blond hair as his semen erupted in Devin’s mouth.  The 
volume of Jack’s eruption choked the boy and he had to pull off the erupting member for 
air.  Jack jetted rope after rope of hot semen all over the boy’s face nose and hair.  Devin 
was a semen covered mess when Jack’s orgasm subsided.  

As everybody relaxed in the afterglow of sex, things got quite.  The quiet was quickly 
broken by the loud growl of a teen boy’s stomach.  Everyone laughed until tears streamed 
down their faces.  Jack commented with a grin that they better feed Alex before the boy 
starves to death.  

Bruce, Devin, Alexander and Megan swam while Jack cooked burgers on the grill.  They 
ate in the nude.  Devin joked with Alex about making mayonnaise for the hamburgers.    

Bruce moaned and said there was nothing like a couple of gross teenagers or soon to be 
teenagers.  

Jack got serious for a moment and told the boys that he would like to do some test shots 
of them for a new boys’ active wear collection ad.  The boys grinned and told Jack they 
thought that sounded like fun.  

Jack told them they would need to get an early start…6 am.  That would get the best 
light.  The boys moaned in unison.  When they finished eating Jack suggested that they 
go to bed.  He explained that they had to be ready at 6 am to start shooting and that meant 
they had to be there by 4:30.    

Devin got up and he hugged and kissed Megan.  He was not sure about what to do with 
Jack so he decided to give him a hug and kiss.  Jack held Devin for a moment and told 
him that what they did earlier was one of the most special moments in his life.  He 
hugged the young boy tight against his naked body and Megan saw tears leak out of the 
corner of Jack’s eye.  

Bruce got up and hugged Alexander.  He told Alexander just how special it was for him 
to be able to taste Alexander’s essence.  Alex hugged Bruce and kissed him on the lips.  It 
was awesome for me.  I want to do the same for you.    

Bruce immediately became rock hard and hugged the handsome boy.  Bruce knew he 
would have to masturbate 2 or 3 times tonight in order to get to sleep.  Bruce told them 
that in the morning they only needed to take a shower and slide on shorts and a t-shirt.  
Bruce explained that there will be a stylist and make-up artist to help them get ready for 
the shoot.  Alex looked at Bruce’s lap and smiled and he gave Bruce a passionate good 
night kiss while the boy played with the photographer’s erection.  



Alexander told Bruce to have sweet dreams and gave him a leering grin.  

As the boys walked off, Bruce commented that Alexander maybe the sexiest boy alive.  
Bruce stood up, erection and all.  He told Jack and Megan that he needed to get in bed 
too.  

Jack laughed and told Bruce that it looked like he had more than that to do before he 
would get to sleep.  

Bruce could only grin and wave over his shoulder. 

 

At 4 am the next morning, Bruce went to wake the boys.  He looked into their room using 
the dim light from the hall and gasped at the boys’ beauty.  Their naked bodies were 
entangled and Devin’s tousled head rest upon Alexander’s chest.  

Bruce woke the boys and it was immediately apparent that both boys were erect.  He told 
them to jump in the shower together and quickly meet him downstairs.  Both sleepy boys 
stumbled into the bathroom and showered quickly.  

Both boys went back in the bedroom and following Bruce’s explicit instruction pulled on 
a pair of running shorts and a t-shirt.  Devin thought to grab their soccer shoes.  The boys 
ran down the steps to meet Bruce.  The boys climbed in the back of Bruce’s big Mercedes 
and Bruce told them it would take about a half hour to reach the school where they would 
be shooting.  He watched the boys snuggle up together in the back seat and they rode that 
way until they reached the school.  

The boys were surprised to find a luxury RV and a large truck.  Lighting crews had 
already set up a generator and were beginning to set the lights for the shoot.  

Bruce walked the boys over to the RV and introduced Ethan, the stylist, and Jeff, the 
make up artist.  Bruce rolled his eyes as he saw Ethan and Jeff’s reaction to the boys.  
Both of their mouths dropped wide open.  Bruce walked out of the RV to check on the 
progress of the lighting and shook his head thinking that make up and wardrobe was 
going to be interesting for the boys.  

As Ethan fussed over ironing the wardrobe, Jeff had both boys slide off their t-shirt so 
that he could trim up each boy’s hair.  Jeff could not help but notice that Devin’s armpits 
were hairless and Alexander only had a tiny amount of hair.  Jeff could not help himself.  
His penis was already half hard.  He had to find a way to see these boys naked.  He had 
no idea of how easy that was going to be.  

Jeff began to trim their hair.  Alex decided to tell Devin about one of the soccer team’s 
traditions.  Alex told Devin that the tradition was that the youngest boy on the team had 
to host the annual masquerade party.  He told Devin it was a lot of fun and the guys with 
the best costumes won great prizes.  And Dev…you are going to be the youngest guy on 
the team. 



 
Ethan’s ears immediately perked up.  Costumes? He asked.  Do you guys want any help 
with costumes and a glance at Jeff confirmed he would help with makeup.  The boys’ 
ears perked up.    

Alexander asked them if they had some good costumes.  

Ethan could only grin and tell Alex that they were sure to win.  

Devin asked what kinds of costumes.  

Both Ethan and Jeff grinned and just said winning costumes.  

Jeff began to apply facial make up to Devin.  He then did the same for Alex.  Then Jeff 
sat in front of Devin and he took one of the boy’s legs on to his lap being careful to avoid 
his erection.  Jeff explained that he was using water proof and oil resistant make up to 
cover the bruises on the boys’ legs.  Jeff could see that touching Devin’s legs made him 
hard.  Jeff reluctantly finished up the make up on the beautiful 12 year old and then 
started the same process on Alexander.  Alexander got hard too.  This was going to be a 
wonderful job.  Jeff could not wait until Ethan got them down to their underwear.  

Jeff then applied a light oil to cause their muscles to stand out more when they were 
photographed.  Jeff began to rub the oil on to Devin’s arms.  He looked at Ethan 
hopefully and asked if he should apply it to their torsos.  

Ethan told him that he should.  Jeff’s hands were all over Devin’s body and since he had 
to stand up for the application of the oil, there was absolutely no way to hide his raging 
erection.  The oil had been applied to everything but Devin’s most intimate areas.  

Ethan started on Devin’s wardrobe while Jeff applied the oil to Alexander.  Ethan was on 
the verge of deciding that he was terribly jealous of Jeff getting to rub his oily hands all 
over these two boys’ awesome bodies.  Ethan explained to Devin that they wanted to 
keep the fabric away from their oily bodies as long as possible.  He told them they would 
have to be very careful when they put on the soccer shorts and shirts.  Without even 
thinking about it, Ethan quickly put his thumbs in the waist band of Devin’s running 
shorts and dropped them to the floor fully expecting that the boy wore underwear.  

In a matter of seconds Devin stood naked and erect in front of Ethan.  Ethan gasped in 
horror at what he had done.  He was so shocked that his mouth would not move.  Jeff 
looked over as he was oiling Alexander’s incredibly sexy body.  When he saw Devin 
naked, Jeff could not keep from saying…OH MY GOD!  

Bruce walked in to find the beautiful 12 year old standing naked.    

Devin blushed and told them he was sorry that he had a boner.    



Bruce laughed and asked Devin what he was doing naked.  

Uhhhh….you told us to take a shower and wear shorts and a tshirt…that is what we wore.    

Bruce only laughed harder.  He hugged Devin’s naked oily body to him and told him he 
did just fine…followed instructions perfectly.  

Ethan told Jack that they did not bring undergarments or protective gear for the boys 
other than the shin guards they would wear under their socks.    

Jack asked Devin and Alex if they were okay going commando.   

Both boys grinned and said sure.  

Soon both boys were stark naked.  Jeff and Ethan were about to cum in their pants.  As 
Alex stood there, Ethan saw that Alex was leaking copious amounts of precum.  The 
precum stains would be visible in the white shorts they were going to wear.  

Ethan reached in his pocket and extracted a condom that he planned on using later with 
Jeff.  Ethan held the unwrapped condom in his fingers and watched as Alex’s organ 
throbbed with each heartbeat.  He knelt in front of the boy and much to his amazement he 
began to roll the condom down over the boy’s raging erection.  He looked up at Alex and 
told him that would help with the leakage.  

The boys went out on the field and they warmed up.  Soon both of them lost their 
erections.  They began shooting.  Jack had a beautiful shot of an amazing save by Alex as 
Devin made a shot at the corner of the goal at point blank range.  Bruce studied the image 
as the boys relaxed for a few minutes.  Suddenly Bruce exploded in laughter.  He waved 
the boys over and showed them the photo on a large monitor.  Both boys thought the 
photo looked amazing and told Bruce so.  Bruce said I thought so too until I spotted this.  
He enlarged that section of the photo.  Both boys immediately saw the condom falling out 
of the leg of Alex’s shorts.  Bruce hugged the boys and told them they did an excellent 
job and not to worry about the rubber.  A little Photoshop and it will disappear.  

He sent the boys off to the RV to get cleaned up and dressed.  He told them it would take 
a while to get the oil off their skin and to be patient with Jeff and Ethan.  When the boys 
got back to the RV, Ethan and Jeff stripped them naked.  They began to wash the oil off 
the boys’ skin.  

Devin asked them for a hint about the costumes for the masquerade party.    

We think you guys would make a lovely couple.  We have a killer bridal dress and Devin 
it will fit you perfectly.  It is a $20,000 dress and it is the sexiest bridal dress ever.  It is 
made of lace and only has solid fabric at the most important locations.  You will be a 
spectacular bride.  



They looked at Alexander and told him they thought he would make the perfect Arab 
king.  

Devin laughed and said that sounded more difficult than making him a bride.    

Jeff laughed and said it would take a lot of make up for the appropriate skin color and 
facial hair.  When we are done with Alex, even his own mother won’t recognize him…or 
you Devin.  

The boys said it sounded really cool and would call Ethan as soon as they know the date.  

 

When the boys got back to the farm, they were excited about planning the masquerade 
party.  Jack called Coach Miller and confirmed the plans and the date.  When Jack 
walked back into the room, Megan hugged Devin and told him that their mother wanted 
to speak with him.  

They all walked in the computer room and Devin called Iona on Skype.  Iona told him 
how proud she was that he had become a man.  She explained that Megan told her about 
his first load of thick creamy man seed.  She thanked Alexander for bringing Devin to 
manhood.  Alex blushed to think that Devin’s mother knew that he had been sucking her 
son’s penis.  

Iona told her son that they needed to celebrate his journey into manhood.  Devin nodded 
having no idea of what she was talking about.  Iona told him that he would lose his 
virginity to celebrate his journey.  Your sister will make you a man, she told him.  

Devin’s chin dropped at the news.  

Iona told him that he should go with Megan.  Alexander could not believe that all 5 of 
them including Bruce walked toward the master bedroom.  When they walked in it was 
filled with lace and candles.    

Megan kissed Devin tenderly.  She took the hem of his shirt and pulled it over his head.  
Alexander watched with open mouth and raging erection.  Megan dropped his shorts to 
the floor.  Devin kissed Megan as he pulled her polo shirt over her head.  He just stood 
there admiring her breast buds and he played with them with his thumbs.  Devin’s fingers 
slid down her sides into the waist band of her shorts and in moments Megan’s beautiful 
body was naked.  He ran his fingers through the tiny patch of pubic hair.  It felt so silky 
to him.  

Megan pulled Devin into a tight embrace.  They could both hear Bruce’s camera clicking 
in the background.  Megan whispered in Devin’s ear that she thought he was awesome 
and had an amazing body.  She told him she has wanted to feel him in her for two years.  
Megan explained that she had seen him naked in bed when he was 10 and he was playing 
with his boner. 



 
Megan took Devin by the hand and led him to the shower room.  She carefully washed 
his body exploring every inch.  Devin was so hard that it hurt.  He then washed his sister.  
It was glorious to let his fingers dance over her body.  He loved washing her most 
intimate places.  Bruce captured the most beautiful portrait of brother and sister in a most 
sensual embrace with the drops of water stopped midair.  

Devin turned the water off and Jack handed him a towel.  Devin began to dry Megan.  As 
he dried her breasts he could not help himself.  He leaned down and kissed her erect 
nipple.  It was so beautiful and stood so proud.  Megan kissed Devin’s lips and she took 
the towel and dried his body quickly.  She hugged him and told him how much she 
wanted and needed him.  

Jack, Bruce and Alex were on the verge of spontaneous orgasms as they watched the 
breathtaking couple.  

Devin led Megan to the bedroom.  Devin climbed into bed and put his hand out for his 
sister.  She joined him on the bed their exquisite naked bodies entwined and their white 
blond hair created a spectacular visual.  Devin whispered that he needed to taste her.  He 
feasted on her breasts.  His tongue and fingers played with the turgid flesh of her nipples.  
Megan groaned as the electric jolts of pleasure shot through her body to her sexual core.    

Megan felt her juices begin to flood.  She was worried that it would gross her little 
brother out and she so wanted him to suck on her sex.  Devin traveled down her body and 
licked her body.  She watched as his shaggy blond head as he probed her belly button 
with his hot tongue.  It tickled her and made her giggle while his attention to every detail 
of her body only excited her more.  Devin’s index finger traced the most intimate slit on 
her body.  His fingers lightly stroked the lips of her labia.  She was shocked that he 
shifted around and was on his knees between her shapely legs.  His fingers stroked her 
thighs and calves so lightly that it sent shivers through her body.    

Devin loved the smell of his sister’s sex.  He could not wait to taste her.  Devin put his 
hands under Megan’s small hips and he kissed her labia.  He inhaled deeply enjoying the 
most intimate scent of a woman.  He used his thumbs to peel her sex open.  Again he 
inhaled the stronger scent.  He watched her copious fluids leaked out and his tongue 
swiped across her sex as he devoured her essence leaking from her body.  As he tongue 
swiped over her clitoris Megan groaned audibly.  Devin licked it again and again until 
Megan was continuously with the pleasure.  Her fingers gripped the sheets to try to cope 
with the intense pleasure that her little brother caused.    

Megan felt Devin as he sucked and flicked her clitoris with his lips and tongue.  She kept 
saying…no…no…no.  Megan did not want to climax with out bringing Devin with her.  
She could not stop and felt her juices flood her sex.  Devin reached up and played with 
one of her nipples.  Megan bucked against Devin’s face in full orgasm.  Devin loved 
every moment of how he had been able to bring her to a powerful orgasm.  



Devin looked into her deep blue eyes and told her bow much he wanted her.  Megan put 
her hands out and drew her little brother into a tight embrace.  While she wanted to do 
everything possible to pleasure him, she needed to feel his sex deep in her core.  She felt 
his 4 ½” member slide into her sex.  Her sexual essence flowed freely as the thought of 
intercourse with her brother along with the reality of his magnificent penis deep inside of 
her.  She gasped as he began to thrust into her and she stroked his back, hips and legs.  
Her hard clit rubbed along his shaft.  The pleasures were indescribable.    

Devin thrust again and again until he was right on the edge of orgasm.  He cried 
out…Meggie…here I cum.  

Megan wrapped her legs tightly around his muscular body.  She felt his boyhood erupt as 
it filled her with his thick creamy man seed.  Devin felt the warmth of their juices mixing 
and the overflow as it ran down his scrotum.  

Jack noticed that Bruce and Alexander disappeared.  He walked across the hall and to his 
amazement heard Alexander ask if he can suck Bruce.  Bruce smiled and kissed the 15 
year old boy’s forehead and then he hugged him tightly to his body.  He whispered in 
Alex’s ear that it would be amazing and wonderful if he sucked him.    

Alex leaned up and kissed Bruce on the lips.  Their kiss became passionate.  Bruce’s 
tongue penetrated the boy’s mouth and the boy flavor was almost enough to make 
Bruce’s member erupt in his pants.  His fingers were all over the marvelous boy as he 
slowly stripped Alexander naked.  They continued their kiss until Bruce slid the t-shirt 
over the young boy’s head.  Bruce wanted to pinch himself.  He was holding the most 
magnificent looking boy he had ever seen in his arms and felt the boy’s raging member 
rub against his abdomen.  His fingers found the boy’s hard flesh.  It is a thing of beauty 
from the beautiful.  Bruce admired the flared head that constantly leaks Alex’s precious 
precum to the thick shaft.  It looked like it was sculpted by a master.  Bruce’s fingers 
lightly stroke his scrotum.  Alex’s scrotum and testicles are drawn tight to his body.  
Bruce knows that the boy needs release and he is determined to give it to him.  

Bruce dropped to his knees.  He must taste this amazing piece of flesh.  Bruce lets the 
clear boy essence drool on to his tongue.  It is a moment that will live in his memory 
forever.  Bruce gently milked more of Alexander’s clear nectar.  Bruce could be happy 
for day existing on this wonderful food.  The boy groaned as Bruce milked more of 
Alex’s precum.   Alexander’s need is clear.  

Alexander knew what it means to have blue balls.  His testicles ached with the need to 
release his hot semen.  Alex ran his fingers through Bruce’s hair and then he lightly 
stroked his cheeks.  Alexander thought what a treat it has been to have his naked body 
photographed by a famous photographer.    

Alex thrusts his member forward and rubs the head of his penis against the stubble on 
Bruce’s face.  Alex looked at the trail of his precum that covered Bruce’s cheek.  Bruce 
looked up into the deep blue eyes of the boy as he took  his rock hard boyhood to his lips.  



Bruce lightly kissed the tip of his member.  He heard the young boy as he respond with a 
gasp.  Bruce felt Alex’s legs go weak.  The boy went over the edge.  He sprayed his 
essence into Bruce’s hungry mouth.  Bruce pulled the erect member from his lips and 
while he pumped more essence from the boy, Bruce directed the ejaculate all over his 
face and hair.  Bruce was in heaven to thinking that this boy god is spraying his life 
giving seed all over him.  Bruce held the boy to his semen covered face and he licked the 
semen off the boy.  Bruce kissed his way down the throbbing meat to the source of his 
seed.  He continued to kiss and lick his way down the beautiful boy’s legs marveling at 
the lack of hair.  Bruce kissed the top of Alex’s feet and then lifted one foot off the floor.  
Bruce looked up at Alexander.   Bruce began to suck on the boy’s toes and kissed the 
bottoms of Alexander’s feet.  Bruce thought he could spend the rest of his life worshiping 
this boy.  

Alexander turned and kissed Bruce’s lips.  Alex marveled that Bruce’s face was still 
covered with his semen.  Alex began to suck and play with Bruce’s turgid nipples as he 
journeys toward the prize.  His kissed his way down the famous photographer’s body 
stopping only to tease the belly button with his hot tongue.  Then he continued to lick his 
way down the treasure trail to Bruce’s raging member.    

Alexander kissed his way to Bruce’s pulsing meat.  He wanted to taste Bruce’s man meat.  
Alex wasted no time.  He desperately wants to pleasure Bruce.  Alex took the thick shaft 
in his teen mouth so deep that his inexperienced throat was gagged by the thick erection.    

Easy my beautiful boy, Bruce told him as he stroked Alex lovingly.  Bruce is astounded 
that this beautiful child wanted to make love to him in the most intimate way possible.  
Bruce felt the boy’s hot tongue attack his raging member and as bad as he wants to make 
this last all day, Bruce groaned as his body involuntarily released his essence into the 
handsome boy’s throat.  Volley after volley of hot seed erupts from deep inside the 
handsome photographer.  The pleasure is so intense that it almost painful.  All too soon 
his eruption subsided.  Bruce pulled the beautiful naked boy in to a tight embrace.  

Bruce holds the boy close thankful that Alex had not showered after the exertion of the 
photo shoot.  It was a treat for him to inhale the musky essence of boy mixed with the 
pungent aroma of fresh semen.  Feeling their bodies in a tight embrace was marvelous.  

  

I am not hearing much about this story.  If you would like more please let me know at 
mack1137@gmail.com .  Thanks….Mack  


